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Construction site logistics were discussed at recent Resident Meeting
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The red line marked on the plan above shows where the main
hoarding line will be located during the construction of the new
homes. This hoarding will be installed from 7th May, 2019. Access to
the surrounding blocks will not be affected.
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Questions? Concerns?

Please feel free to get in touch with the CBS
Community & Communications Officers,
Rachel Brain & Jane Mepham, at 020 7450 8026.

The Beeston House car park is the
site of the new mews houses being built
on the estate. This car park will be
closed soon after works begin on site
this spring, but all 14 car parking spaces
will be reprovided elsewhere on the
Estate as part of the new development.
Residents will be notified shortly about
the final date to vacate the Beeston
car park.
The Middleton House car park will
be temporarily closed for archaeology
work and resurfacing during Spring and
Summer 2019, but it will be reopened
in Autumn 2019. Please see the
following page for additional details.

C O N S T RU C T I O N S I T E L O G I S T I C S
Middleton House

CAR PARK CLOSURE
As part of the wider estate improvements
across the Joseph Lancaster site, the
Middleton House car park will be
resurfaced and reorganised to provide
22 car parking spaces for Lawson
residents. Due to an unexpected planning
condition, archaeology works are also
required throughout the Middleton car
park.

T I M E L I N E : U P C O M I N G WO R K S

Hoarding goes up around the
main site, as shown on the map
on the front page
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Demolition of the
nursery building and
Middleton garages

This means that construction fencing
will be extended around the entire
Middleton car park, as shown below,
beginning in mid-June. The car park
will be temporarily closed while this
archaeology work is carried out.
Subject
to
any
significant
archaeological findings, the Middleton
car park will then be resurfaced and
reopened to residents in October 2019.
Emergency vehicle access will be
maintained to all blocks throughout the
works, and no fire escapes will be affected.
The CBS is consulting directly with
residents in Middleton and Beeston House
on how these works will affect them.
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Resident Meeting

Frequently Asked Questions

Relocation:

COMMUNITY PLANTERS
The CBS has consulted with residents about
relocating the vegetable planters and trees in
the communal gardens next to Middleton House
before the works begin on site. Based on feedback
received from residents, some of these plants and
trees will be relocated to alternative locations on
the estate.
New vegetable planters and trees will also be
provided in the communal garden area as part of
the landscaping plans for the new homes.
If you have questions about the relocation,
please get in touch with CBS Community &
Communications Officers, Rachel & Jane, at
020 7450 8026.

Alternative Car Parking
In consultation with the Lawson Tenants & Residents
Association (TRA), the JMB is working to create
13 additional car parking spaces across the
Lawson Estate before the Middleton and Beeston
car parks are closed. These new parking spaces will
offer alternative parking while archaeology work is
taking place in the Middleton House car park.

Leathermarket CBS held a Resident Meeting in
the Lawson Roundhouse on 3rd April to discuss
construction site logistics and to give residents an
opportunity to ask questions or express concerns.
Answers to some of the frequently asked questions
are provided below.
Why are both the Beeston and Middleton House
car parks being closed at the same time?
Evidence of Roman postholes was found during
an initial archaeological survey on the site. As a
result, Southwark archaeologists have imposed
an unexpected planning condition which requires
archaeology work across the entire site. This
means that archaeologists need to carry out work
across all areas during the period before the main
construction contract begins.
What if there is a significant archaeological finding?
While there is some risk of significant archaeological
findings on site, the risks are considered to be low.
Residents will be promptly informed about any
findings that would affect the project timeline.
What if there is an unexploded bomb on site?
Unexploded ordinance (UXO) specialists have
been employed as part of the project team, and
they will be on site to carry out a full survey and
mitigate any risks.
Will the site hoardings be secure?
The site will be fully secured by the contractors,
including anti-climb measures for any temporary
hoardings. Residents will also be consulted about
any security concerns after the hoarding has been
installed, so that these concerns can be addressed
by the project team and contractors as required.

W H AT H A P P E N S N E X T ?
Main construction works will start on site in Autumn 2019. Residents will be
updated on what to expect when the main construction works begin, including
any considerations about noise, dust, and overlooking.
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Moving with
Leathermarket CBS
Are you living in a
home that doesn’t
meet your needs?
Leathermarket CBS is building new, social-rent homes for
Leathermarket JMB tenants in housing need. If your home is too
small or too big for your current family size, or if you have medical
needs that make your home unsuitable for you, you may be eligible
to move into a new CBS home.
If you would like to find out more or discuss how a new
home could meet your needs, please contact Jane Mepham at
020 7450 8025 or jane.mepham@leathermarketcbs.org.uk

WHAT’S HAPPENING
ON LAWSON?
New homes
designed with
L aw s o n r e s i d e n t s
The scheme will include 40 new,
Council-rent homes and
wider estate improvements
on the site of the former
Joseph Lancaster nursery. The
plans were developed through
a community-led design
process with Lawson tenants
and residents and Bell Phillips
Architects. Lawson Estate
Tenants & Residents Association
(TRA) worked to refine the
plans from the earliest stages of
the design. As a result, the new
homes and landscaping plans
are designed to meet the
needs of existing residents
on the estate and in the
Leathermarket JMB area.

?

QUESTIONS?
CONCERNS?

Please feel free to get in touch
with the CBS Community &
Communications Officers,
Rachel Brain & Jane Mepham,
at 020 7450 8026.

ABOUT THE CBS
Leathermarket CBS was set up by Leathermarket
JMB in 2014, in response to residents’ concerns
about the lack of affordable housing in the area. We
work with JMB residents to co-design and build new
social housing on underused areas of their Estates,
and we completed our first 27 homes in 2018.
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